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Eastern T€achers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXX-NO. 13 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS OOLLEGE�CHA!R<LES TON WEDNIESDAY, MA!RCIH 14, 1945 
Heller Reveals Pre-professional 
Courses for Coming Year 
Auth o r ized By­
Boa rd Ac tion 
"PLANS FOR expanding the offer-
ings of the college to include two 
years of pre-professional work in 
the fields of Dentistry, Medicine, 
Ohern. Eng., Pharmacy, Lab. Tech­
nician, Nursing a.nd Agriculture, 
are now a reality and will go into 
effect .at the opening of the Sep­
tember quarter," stated Dr. Ho­
bart F. Heller ,  Dean of the College, 
in an interview with a News- re­
µorter on Saturday, March 10 . 
He indicated that a special two 
year Home E'conomics curriculum 
was also being established, and that 
a one ye.ar course in preparation for 
Veterinary training was also bemg 
added . 
Permission for the establishment 
of these courses was granted by the 
Teachers College Board in 1843 and 
since that time the above courses 
have been under study by the col­
lege curriculum committe e .  
In addition to the courses already 
announced by De.an Heller, the com­
mittee is also studying establishment 
of pre-engineering, pre-legal and 
various offerings in the departments 
of Home Economics, Commerce and 
Art. . t The Curricula are planned fns 
to satisfy enrollment requirements 
in typical professional schools and 
secondly so that students who . 
so 
desire may transfer to te.acher tram­
ing curricula at the end of two 
years with minimum .loss of c�·edit . A Junior College Diploma will be 
awarded to those who successfully 
complete the required hours in the 
two year curricula. 
News Reda tes Dress 
Design C o n test 
BECAUSE TERM end exams and a 
Hood of last minute activities 
eliminated all possible spare time, 
the News sponsored dress designing 
and construction contest open to all 
students has been postp oned to 
Tuesday, March :m, ac·cording to 
Jeanne L-ower, News columnist, who 
has been appointed by the editorial 
board to handle details of the con­
test. 
Prizes as previously announced by 
the News are a crisp new five spot 
for first place, $3.00 to place and 
$2.00 to show . 
The dresses . according 'co Miss 
Lower, will be judged on the basis 
of orig'inality of design, of the sten ­
cil or block print that is placed on 
the dress, the general craftsman­
ship, and the style: Only cotton 
may be used for materi.al . 
Entry blanks for the contest may 
be obtained from the News office 
or from Miss Lower, and each con­
testant may make dS many entries 
as she so desire&. 
Judging will be by a board of 
three impartial and qualified ob­
servers. 
Specialist 
Dr. Bryan Heise 
.. . in mileage 
Dr. Heise Organizes 
Extension Courses 
DR. BRYAN Heis e ,  Director of Ex-
tension, has announced the sec­
ond semester extension program 
with classes now in session in eight 
eastern Illinois cities. 
Dr. Heise himself is teaching 
' IChHd Growth and Development" in 
Fairfield,  Tusco1a and Taylorville. 
Directing classes in Elementary 
and High School Rhysical E'ducation 
is Miss Eidth Haight, who meets 
groups in both Casey and Paris . 
At Danville hospital in the Nurses 
training program Dr. William Wood 
is offering Sociology, D�" William 
Zeigel teaches Psychology, and Law­
son F. M arcy has sections in Chem­
istry and Baicteriology . Also at 
Danville, Dr. Riohard Hartley is 
teaching a course in Anatomy. 
Additional extension courses find 
Dr. Walter Klehm teaching Indus ­
trial Arts at Flora and Dr. H. DeF. 
Widger giving a course in American 
Literature iri V.andalia. 
EXtension courses meet on the 
semester basis, one night each week 
for a three hour lecture period . Full 
college credit is given. 
M ichi g a n  Teac h e rs 
H ea r  Easte r n  Prof. 
DR. BRYAN Heise, Director of Ex-
tensivn at Eastern, will deliver 
two featured talks in Grand Haven, 
Mic.11igan, on Thursday, March 15,  
when he appears before meetings of 
the Area School teachers and rep­
resentatives of P. T. A. councils in 
that city. 
His topic will be "'Problems of 
Childhood Development ." 
Red Cross Dance by 'King's Men' Nets $96 
S:tiown here are five members of 'The King's Men' turning over $96 c�eck 
to Dr. w. H. Zeigel Red Cross chairman. Others are Dr. T. H. Madison, 
the 'King,' "C�gey,'' Owen Harlan, and Dean H. F. "88" Heller. 
Ecuadoran Professor 
Visits Campus for 
Next Six Weeks 
SENOR PLUTARCO Herdoiza Ruiz 
of Quito, Ecuador, will arrive on 
the Eastern campu.s next Tuesday. 
Mar.ch 20, to spend the ensuing six 
weeks studying American educa­
tional procedure and participating 
in classroom activities, a.ccording to 
information just released by Dr. 
Kevin Guinagh, head of the depart­
ment of Foreign Languages . 
"Mr. Herdoiza, as he will be 
known," oontinued Dr. Guinagh, "is 
1"rofessor of E'nglish at the Colegio 
Nacional Mejia in Quito .  Clas.ses in 
which he will participate include 
those of history, S panish and geog­
raphy." 
Mr. Herdoiza will live in a priv­
ate home for the period, and will 
have the opportunity o f participat­
ing in all daily activ'ities typical of 
the average family in the United 
States . 
His classroom work will cons ist 
of about 1 0  actual class meetings 
per week, part of which time he will 
lecture. The program is so laid out 
that not only will the students and 
teachers with whom he comes in 
contact learn more o f  South Am ­
erica,  but Mr. Herdoiza will learn 
more of the U. S .  
The visiting prnfessor plan i s  a 
part of the E:xchange of Educational 
Personnel project of t he Division o f  
Inter-American Educa tional Rela­
tions of the U. S. Office of Educa­
tion. 
Instrumental in making arrange­
ments for this visit was P. H. Kin­
sel, a specialist with the Division 
who is well known to most East­
erners for his photographic work 
on the technicolor movie, "Life at 
Eastern" which he made a few years 
ago for the Public Relations depart­
ment. 
"Eastern is indeed lucky to ob­
tain Mr. Her<lotza," concludAd Dr. 
Guinagh, "for only about 10 of these 
men come to the United States each 
year ." 
Commission Puts 
Budget Cut Back 
THE COLLEGE has received infor -
mation from Frank G. Thompson, 
S�ate Budget Director, that the 
proposed $300,000 cut in the budgets 
for the five State supported colleges 
has been restored by the B udget 
Commission. 
The proposed cut would have ef­
fe cted Eastern to the tune of around 
$50,000. 
As a: result bf this .action, the 
compiete budget as it was originally 
submitted by the Teachers College 
Board is now recommended to the 
Governor for passage. The Gover­
nor will thereupon present the com­
plete State Budget to the General 
Assembly for final approval.  
The 1 945 -47 budget for Eastern 
contains an increase of $195 ,420 over 
the previous biennium, and in di­
rect appropriations, totals $ 1 ,067,300. 
This .amount however, does not 
include appropriations for printing 
and postage, which come from a 
separate fund of the Division of 
Registration and Education. 
This budget is planned to cover 
the possibility of the return of staff 
members now in service, who will in 
all probability be discharged before 
July 1, Hl47 . 
Applica tion cf current salary 
schedules also provides a small bi­
enn1al increase in faculty and em­
ployee salaries . 
The proposed budget also includes 
an increase of $40 ,000 in major re­
pair items in various buildings , pro­
' iding material is available. 
\A/ AA Da nce Rec i ta l  
IN SPITE of the downpour of March 
2, the Dance Recital under the di­
rection of Miss Corinne Crogen, was 
attended by a large crowd in the 
gymna.sium of the Health Education 
building. The dances, originated and 
,: resented by members of the dance 
dass , were staged on the floor of the 
gym, wi th the audience seated along 
the sides and b a ck of the floor and 
in the balconies . 
The Dance Recital was a benefit 
performance for the Red Gross, and 
Miss Crogen reporced a net profit 
of $83 .32 whioh was turned in for 
the 1945 War Fund Drive. 
�nglish Department Overhauls 
Course, Offers Lab to Frosh 
From Hot Copy 
•Leland H. !Watson 
... to hot lead 
Shellfire Connects 
With Ex-Journalist 
PRIVATE FIRST Class Leland H. 
Watson was seriously wounded in 
action in France on February 24, 
according to information from the 
War Department to his parents, Mr. 
.and Mrs . D. V. Wats on of C harles ­
ton. 
Watson was hit by a shell frag­
ment and had his left arm broken 
both above and below the elbow. 
He reportedly was near death from 
lack of blood when picked up by 
medics but four transfusions were 
given and he is reportedly out of 
danger. 
Watson was assistant editor of 
the News last year, an outstanding 
member of the debate team and 
also served as assistant stage man ­
a ger for campus dramatic produc­
tions. He was secretary of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity . 
Watson was inducted in May, 
1 944, went overseas in November o f  
the same years and since then had 
seen almost four months of con­
tinuous front line duty . 
Red C ross Drive 
Ove r M i d d l e  Poin t 
WHEN DR. William H. Zeigel on 
Friday afternoon received from 
Miss Corrinne Crogen and the W AA 
a check for $83 .32,  Eastern's con­
tributions to the 1 945 Red Cross 
drive reached $9 1 1 . 1 8 .  
"I  believe," stated Dr . Zeigel, "that 
we will now go over our last year's 
total of $ 1 107 .82,  which also includ­
ed the> money from the dance re­
cital h eld in April . " 
To date, f,a:::ulty and employees of 
the college have turned in the ma­
jority of Lhis amount with their 
contri ut10n:; reaching $733.00, and 
the New�· tias turned over a chec";Z 
to Dr. Zeigel for the amount of 
$94.86,  representinJ the net receipts 
from the Valentine dance sponsored 
as a Red ::::ross benefit and for 
which the facnlty dance orchestra, 
'Tbe King s Men', contributed their 
time . 
Cnly one student organization has 
reported the a1coun� of its coliec­
tion s:i far and since last week was 
fiUed with exams, no effort was 
made to push these colle :::tions . As 
the new term opens, all organization 
treasm er.s are urged by Dr. Zeigel 
to make their colle·ction.s and turn 
th2m in to hi:n at the PubU.c Rela­
tions office. La.st year student or­
ganizations contribute d around $100 
to the fund. 
As usual the list of fac ulty don ­
ors was copped by the anonymous 
contributi.m of $100 from .a party 
who prefer.:; to have their name kept 
silent. 
Another iarge cont!·ibution that 
will be made is from the receipts of 
the faculty play that will be present ­
ed April 1 1  in the new Aud . 
A CLASS in Standard First Aid 
will be offered to colleg·e students 
this quarter if as many as 10 regis­
ter to obtain a certificate from the 
Red Cross. Contact D ean H. F. 
Heller. 
Seek to Aid 
Express i o n  
AN ENGLISH laboratory will ·be 
added to the English curriculum 
nex� fall in connection with the 
revision of the Freshman English 
program, according to Miss Isabel 
McKinney, head of the department. 
The plan proposing the laboratory 
was passed upon at the 1ast meeting 
of the Curriculum Committe e .  The 
plan called for a complete reorgan­
iz::i,tion of the work, which has for­
merly been offered in the first two 
quarters of the freshman year. 
Drop English 125 
The period of English study will 
be increased to a year for most stu­
dents, retaining the composition 
work that has been offered in the 
past, and in addition, supplying in­
struction in reading and oral Eng­
lish. The study of literature, for­
merly concentrated in English 1 2 5  
will b e  interspersed throughout the 
other English material, and will be 
abolished as a separate course. 
There will be no change in the work 
of the third quarter for m ajors in 
elementary education or commerce, 
and English majors will be in .a 
separate section. 
It is anticipated that the new 
plan will be better able to prescribe 
for the individual needs of the pu­
pils, and that greater attention can 
be given to any spe.cial deficiencies 
or difficulties which the students 
may have. The classroom recitation 
will be cut to .a minimum ,  and in­
stead, the time will be employed in 
giving diagnostic tests to ascertain 
the pupil 's abilities in reading, writ­
ing, or speech, and then administer­
ing to his needs by means of indi­
vidual instruction, special drill, and 
achievement and standardized tests. 
To Serve School 
The laboratory will be orga. nized 
as a service bureau for all students, 
and the o ther departments will be 
encouraged to send their students 
here for any special help, which 
they consider would be beneficial. 
The iaboratory will be under sup­
ervision, and will call for an addi­
tional instructor and student as­
sistants. 
A plan similar to this one has 
been put in oper.ation in several 
other institutions. The University 
of Minnesota was one of the most 
prominent schools to adopt it re­
cently, and has achieved notable 
success with the ohange in system. 
The curriculum used in this new 
procedure for the first year will be 
o f an experimental nature, from 
which can be evolved the most ef­
ficient system of F.ngli..sh study. 
"It is hoped that the laboratory 
will mark a gTeat advancement over 
the p1an now in operation,'' stated 
Miss McKinney. 
Legion P l a ns Public 
I nitia tion Next Week 
PLANS FOR the public initiation of 
World War II veterans are devel­
oping rapidly. The date has been 
definitely set for Thursday, March 
22 at 7 : 3 0  p. m. The place is the 
men's gymnasium, Health Education 
building, Teachers college. 
Features of public  entertainment, 
beginning at 7 :3 0 ,  include a band 
concert with three bands taking 
part. 
The ritual initiation will follow 
a brief address of welcome by Dr. 
R. G. Buzzard, president of East­
ern. It is estimated that 50 boys, 
at least, will be initiated to mem­
bership in the Legion. About 40 
have already joined ·and many more 
ar.e expecte d .  Some of course, due 
to out-of-town employment, may 
find it impossible to attend .  
This is a public initiation a n d  no 
charges are made at the gate. The 
public is welcome to fill the bal­
con'.es as indicated.  
Initiation will  include a num­
ber of the men of the college. 
These will be introduced in chapel 
the preceding day. .Among them is 
one faculty member, Mr. Donald 
Johnson, and a number of students, 
some of these, like Hal Craig and 
Dave Epler, are already members 
elsewhere but will be initiated here. 
O;hers, like Dave Jenkins .and Walt 
Warmoth, have joined the Post in 
Charleston and will be included. 
Membership in the American Le­
gion from World War I includes a 
Continued on Page Six 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1945 
News Proposes Enlargement of 
I/AC to At Least fight Schools 
SEVERAL YEARS ago, Ea stern belonged to the Little Nine­
teen Athletic Confere nce. which , as its name implied, con­
sisted of the 19 colleges in the State of Illinois. 
Because this conference was ob viously too large for each 
member school to play each other in any normal schedule, the 
group was by joint agreement broken up. The five state sup­
ported colleg·es, Olrl Norm al, Northern of DeKalb, \i\Testern of 
Macomb, Southern of Carbon d ale, and Eastern, thereupon 
formed what is today known as the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference, which by the same standards, seems to 
he j ust a little t oo small. 
Basically , the IIAC is a good confe1·ence because each 
member school is strong, and the rivalry between each school 
is intense, thus making for good intercullegiate contests. 
· Jn any normal year. any C<'llege athletic schedule 11·ill 111-
cluclc eight or nine football games. 20 to 30 basketball games. 
:incl from 10 to 20 baseb all games, as \1·ell as track. tennis and 
golf meets. From rhe slllall nuc1l:.er o' t' :ims in the IIAC. it i � 
seen that less than half o1 the rr-g·ularly sche(1ulecl games in 
any sport can be conference ga1:1e:s. 11·hich thus ter�ds to lessen 
interest in the conference. 
To make the lJAC stronger. the N'E\VS hereby a'.lHicates 
the en lar ge m ent of tl1e IlAC to include at least three more 
"natural"' r ivals of the present members. The tbree members 
11·e 11·01ild suggest are .YJillik;11 C11ivt>rsity. Iilinois Wesleyan 
Cniversity , and Illinois College at .Jacksonville. all of ll'hom 
are athletic powers and ll'hose mt> mbership in th e conference 
would tend to make it ever more powerful. 
\i\Te recommend the above suggestion to the ea rnest con­
sideration of the conference directors at their next meeting. 
"Pig Squeal " Radio Will Be 
Better Than Announcer Squeal 
FREE AS the air nas lung been a popular proverb , but of late 
the statement has take n  a terrific battering· at the hands 
of al most eve ry commercial r adio progrnrn. Certainly, no a ii· 
is free when it is continual l y filled with blatant plugs for every­
thing from vitamin pills, non- ex i stent chewing gum and fur 
coats to remedies for "acid indigestion," and equally non-exist ­
ent..,.cigarettes. It doesn't take an expert to discover that the 
aferage 15-minute program consists of seven minutes of ad­
�·tisem�nt and eight of the "entertainment." 
During the winter months, considerat.le publicity was 
o-iven to a plan proposed by two New York radio engineers 
�vho had developed a plan to remove the bane of commercials 
from the erstwhile "free·' air. 
Under their plan, p rograms conta111111g no com m ercial ad­
vertisements would be broadcast on various wavebands. 
coupled with a type of interierence known as a "pig squeal," 
which vvould make the program unreceivable on the ordinary 
radio. i . : i 1 
To support the cost of the programs and be able to receive 
them one would subscribe to the corporation much as you do 
to a 1�ewsp aper. In return for this subscription you would re­
ceive an attachment for your radio which would eliminate t he 
so-called "pig squeal" from the garbled fransrnission and en­
able one to have uninterrupted enj oyment of the program. 
··we are a vidly looking for so meone to take our money and 
send us the gadget, so that once again the air may be free. 
Guest Writer Proclaims 
Education is Defense 
by Mary York 
CEORG1 .'\ 1-l .'\S reduced rnting age from 21 
to 18 years, and other stales are considering 
such a step. \Ve o[ ten argue that if a youth 
()f 18 years is old enough to fight, he is old 
enough to vote. This , of course. is not ent i rely 
true, for fighling and voting are t\YO different 
op erations and a person might he qualified for 
one and not the o t her. The case could he bet­
ter stated by saying that since youths are 
obliged to risk their lives to defend and advance 
objectives, they should have a voice in the de­
termination of these objectives. 
But we don·t pre tend to assume that a per­
son \Yill be a good soldier, sailor, or flier just 
because he has reached 18 or any other age. \i\Te 
know that unless he bas had thorough training , 
he can't success iully use the highly com plicated 
implements of warfare. 
\i\Te are not so concerned about the training 
of \'Oters. Anyone who reaches the age of 21 
rnav vote, \1·hether he has had any civic train­
ing: or not. Some haw had a little, but very 
few have had instruction and practice compar­
able to that which every serviceman receives. 
The nation suffers jus_t as much through the 
errors oi un tr ai ned citizens as it \\·ould suffe r' 
as a result of sending untrained soldiers into 
battle. 
I thin k that extensive c1v1c tram mg and 
preparat i on .th rough education for the use of 
the ballot shou l d be re quired by law. Since 
this isn't clone, teachers and students in everv 
school in the land should engage in the study oi 
public affairs and problem s. This is an ines­
capable ob l igation of patr iotism. Education is 
the chief defense of nations. 
RUM/NATIONS 
ON CAMPUS ... 
Eenior's Spring Sigts .. . .  
You laugh , you all, at red eyed S·eniors who mourn 
in the Spring. Studes get glad when U;e days are few 
and summer swims are due, so you think why aren't 
seniors glad too. But our ·eyes still redden and just 
because . 
We'll miss the frog's c1·oak in the spring and 
the breezes blowing from acros.s Hie lake and 
golf course smelling· fresh and full of clear blue 
heaven . . . and the stubby brown grass that 
start<> flecking g·rPen and tJbe trees that swell 
with buds . . . and Monier and •Wlhite coming 
out scooting the la1wns on their big old motor 
. . . it sends us. 
Because we look around at familiar things like the 
kids beating their way to P. E. across the walks with 
buzzing small talk about h ow Middlesworth pulled in 
grades for honor hign, or how pJ.2dges didn't make 
grades, or how funny Clem looked when he started 
O.eveloping Emmy Lou's masterpiece in photography, 
or how it would be a good idea to me•et Willingham 
and Hibbs tonight to take in that movie, and we feel 
sad . 
Because we'll want to be back watching the 
fellows cut· around that big black track with 
Knott in the lead as ever, or seeing the gals 
back on Pem Hall's lawn eating· their Sunday 
night supper picnic styte or hearing the slam 
of the Campus door, through the night, letting 
us knriw that Walt's open and doing business 
with gust. 
Then becaus•e spring means last term-l ast year end· 
ing four years of Homecoming floats, dance recitals, 
Players productions, cokes and -::uts, g irls a nd gridirons, 
men and manuscripts, dances, picnics, rushing, initia· 
tion, purple and white, green and cream , Sig Tau 
songs , Phi Sig the atre parties . and Wednesday chapels. 
It was four years of cramm ing for quizzes , planning 
for the News, attending Forum meetings with W'oods, 
listening to songs by the Cecilians, c heering for the 
basketball bounders and just having fun-and it is 
n.early finis . 
Ye.s, you laugh, you al!, but. you'll be red eyed, 
too. Just wait! 
Now just what does Sinatra .have 
that Mr. King hasn't got ?  
Education i s  the only thing p eople 
pay for and then scheme to avoid. 
Sure seems nice to have Walt 
back in the little campus. 
Sceneswof Red Cross Blood Unit at Eastern 
Wllen volunteer donors arrived at the main entrance to t C; Hez'.th Ed b ·ildiug, th�y wer·e greeted by Mrs. H: · 
DeF. Wic!ger. Mrs. John Shriver, D r .  C. E Duncan ,  Mrs . Warren Huckleberry , Mrs . Byron Austin. Mrs. Robert 
Shoot, Miss Lola Rosebruugh and Mrs . Walton Alexander.  After checking th•eir coats, they went into the pro 
cessing line. w i: ere their registration was checked. Sev�ral Easterne;s cire visibl·2 in ,his line.  Next was the stop 
for c.l:ecking their blood, followed by the a ctual donati '!1. In the pictme, R. N. Fern M:Guire w ? tches over 
donor Mrs .  J. E. Houghland . Final shot shows donor Ro 0 Ina 'Th::mas recting at a r-ofreshment table with Mrs. 
F. A. Negley. The Red Cross unit was in charge of Miss Ella Mae Wentworth and Dr.  Elsa Mendosa, of St.  Louis. 
Local Blood Donors Give 208 Pints for Army 
A TOTAL of 208 pints of blood 
were do nated to the Red Cross by 
members of t.be community, fac­
ulty, and student body, when the 
Red Cross blood donor mobile unit 
visited the campus on February 21. 
The unit was loca ted in the 
Health Educ a ti on building, where 
all of its equipment was conven­
iently arranged in the men's and 
women's gymnasiums. The mobile 
unit was complete with a s taff of 
twelve doctors and trained nurses. 
a.nd furnished its own beds and 
tables. 
After the blood had been donat ­
ed. it was placed in t11eir own spe­
cial r'Cfrigerators, and sent by ex­
press to the Lilly biological labora­
tories in Indianapolis for the final 
processing into plasma. 
Preliminary examinations were 
given to the n:gistrants in the 
men 's gymnasium before they were 
allowed to contribute. The women's 
gymnasium was set up as the con­
tributing room, and in it a plaee 
was provided with cots for those 
who needed additional rest. A 
kit:hen manage d  by the local Red 
Cross women served Iig·h t  refresh­
ments of tea, coffee , sandwi ches 
and cookies to those who donated . 
The amount of time requir•2d for 
the actual flow of blood averaged 
cnly about 71/z minutes , but the 
time necessary to complete the en­
tire prooodure was about one hour 
for each person. 
The blood quota for 1945 is set at 
5,000,000 pints , according to news 
from the National Red Cross chair ­
man, tBasil 'Connor.  T.'.1e number 
of pints may exceed this figure 
somewhat, for in 144 there were 
370,000 pints beyond this specified 
number contributed to the 31 cen ­
ters throughout the Unitde States. 
The limiting factor in the blood 
cionation program is the scarcity 
of laboratori•2s equipped to process 
tl1e blood. Toe ten laboratories in 
t. .e United States can supply cnly 
1- lim!.ted amount of plasma, for the 
blood must be processed within 24 
hour& after it is contributed. 
Last year the additional service 
of sh ipping the unprocessed blood 
dired to the fighting front was 
added to the Red Cross program. 
This was done by blood centers on 
both tte east and west coasts, in 
conjunction with t.h•e Army Air 
Transport Command and the Naval 
Air Transport Service .  The Red 
Cross has scheduled 500,000 pints tQ 
be flown overseas as whole blood. 
After leaving here, the mobile 
unit went to Sullivan, where it was 
to operate on the following day. 
Ch arleston has been promised the 
return of t.''e unit s ometime later 
in the year, in view of the excellent 
cooperation and spirit of service 
shown by the members of the com· 
munity. 
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F ortite.- in Re, 
Suaviteit in Modo. 
Cagey P roc l a i m s Disd a i n  fo r F ive O'C l oc k  S h a d ow 
ME OF the writers who turn out radio a d vertisements ought to get next 
to t.\:·emselves.  They certainly are experts in sounding false note s .  
Take, for example , the fellow who tries to warn h i s  radio listeners of the 
ri.lk their romantic charms run when they tolerate the five o '.clock shadow. 
It u&ed to be enough to shave every morning. Now you must do it again 
at five o'clock in the evening or the 
ladies won't like you. If they keep 
up this sort of sissy talk, the razor 
people will wak·e up some day to 
find that civilians, like many sol ­
diers and sailors, have decided to 
irow beards. 
LIGHTS OUT 
Isn't it.  j ust too bad that the 
night clubs have to close a t  mid­
night? Everybody here in Char­
leston feels terrible about it . 
But we really suffer mor e  in t.\loese 
parts from early risers-the boys 
who warm up their r adios at five in 
the morning or blow their auto 
horns to waken their buddies who 
ride in their car pools. 
E AWARD 
Consider the fine example of 
service rendered by the Rothsc.hild 
chickens .  Wlien there was a scarcity 
of eggs, the prof•essor's pullets kept 
right on laying and laying. Investi­
gation has revealed that he leaves 
the lights on in his coops long past 
midnight and hides grain in the 
hay so that the hens will  have to 
pay their way.  Evid•ently lecturing 
in abnormal psychology has its by­
products.  
PIPES 
Since the country is in the grip 
of a cigarette shortage, many people 
are taking to pipes.  If you must 
start this very, very bad habit, a 
few tips from an old hand may JJ.e 
in order. 
(1) First of all, a gentlaman 
should have more than one pipe . He 
really oug.nt to start out with sev­
eral. In this way he will not make 
that great mistake of refilling a hot 
pipe.  
(2 )  It is a great mistake to buy 
a very tiny pipe. They get too hot . 
That's why women will never take 
up pipe smoki'ng seriously. They 
buy small pipes that are good for 
only two or three puffs . 
(3 )  The as.hes in the bottom of 
the pipe should not be knocked out 
at the conclusion of the smoke . 
Wait till tomorrow. In the mean­
time, smoke your other pipes . 
(4) If the smoke burns your 
tongue, something is wrong . You 
have the wrong pipe or the wrong 
tobacco. 
(6)  W1.!1en your tobacco gets dry, 
it may be pleasantly flavored by an 
absorbent saturated with rum . Be­
ing a school teacher, I natur ally 
recommend that a bit of apple be 
placed in the tobacco jar. The rum 
may be used for medicinal purposes. 
IT'S ONE WORLD, BROTHER 
It won't help matters very much 
if too many students ask Profes­
sor Herdoiza, our guest teacher 
from Ecuador ,  just where his coun­
try is located. Sometimes it is nec­
essary to break the ioe by asking a 
question, but if the query isn't too 
bright,  the ice only gets thicker and 
thicker. It 's better to talk about 
the weather than to ask a dumb 
question. 
CRAMINATIONS 
Most students like E's , and so,  
last week, students burned the 
lig.hts long after midnight. It was 
the period of cramination, tllat last 
attempt to d o  in three days what 
the faculty feels can be done rather 
easily in three months . 
Now is the time to resolve that 
when June comes along, there won't 
be any need for cramination. T.h at's 
what makes the eyes of the la dies 
at the lattice lose their lustre . 
THERE IS iNO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hail· cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the r esult of long ex­
perience and careful attention . 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Last year there were only 6,900 
books published in the United 
States.  Next yea r  there will b e  still 
f ewer titles. The popular writer,  
Mr.  C1'ement Wood ,  recently wrote 
that a twenty year moratorium on 
professional writing and publish ­
ing would c a use no m arked cultura l  
suffering. It certainly would give 
a lot of us a ch ance to get caugh t 
up in our reading. 
UNCLE CAGEY 
C h o r i c  S peec h C l ass  
P rese n ts Rec i ta l  
" AMERICA SINGING",  a choric 
presentation by the members of 
the Speech 135 class , directed by Dr . 
Marian G allaway, w.as well-received 
by the aud�ence when it was given 
on Thursday evening, February 22, 
in the Old Aud . 
The choric recital was the class 's 
fil·st attempt a t  an entire progrnm 
o f  verse re Citation without any mu ­
si·cal accompaniment, ,and only the 
pastel shades of the formals served 
as well-blended background mater­
ial.  
M arj orie Tefft was featured in 
t he re citation of the Whitman 
poems, with her solo part in " When 
Lila cs L ast in the Dooryard Bloom­
ed". Other selections were "Beat, 
Beat, Drums" and " I  Hear America 
Singing",  from which the name of 
the pro :;ram was taken . 
v,achel Lindsay's "Congo " was es­
p ecially . impressive with its sur ­
charged atmosphere of the j ungle 
and the reverberations of the drum 
beats. Lela Wiman took the spot­
light in the recitation of " General 
William Booth Enters Heaven", and 
Bettie Keck's interprntation of 
"Saniel", with the oft repeated 
phrase "Lawd, save my soul ! "  show­
ed the extreme versatility of Lind­
say's writing. Norma Totten was 
the chief relater of "How Samson 
Broke Down the G ates of Gaza . "  
Friendly 
Service 
Wash i n g  a nd 
G reasing­
"the  way it 
s h o u l d  be d o n e" 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Si de of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISF ACTORY 
ER VICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln .Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Home Cooked Meals 
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Wha t !  N o P i a no?  
JOHNNY ME:RlOE:R and J o  Staf-
ford h a ve oombined their t alents 
for Capitol on the new " Candy" . 
The Pied Pipers make it even bet­
ter. Paul Weston adds the back­
ground and all-in - all,  its a play­
day for the kitties. This platter is 
mated wich "I'm Gonna See My 
Babby" done up in Johnny Mercer 
style . The g'o od point about this is 
-John Boy is the one who does it 
up. 
If you saw Jose Iturbi in "Music 
For Millions" and watched him play 
Grieg 's "Piano Concerto" or D e ­
bussy's " Clair de Lune," you prob ­
bly wont b elieve this until you hear 
it. Mr. Iturbi takes down his hair 
and plays " B oogie Woogie E;tude" 
and "Blues " on a 10"  record for Vic­
tor. Tres Interessante ! 
Frank Sina.tra has recorded "If 
You Are B ut a Dream" and " White 
Christmas " .  It seems a little early 
to get all hepped up about Christ­
mas but it was nice of the Voice 
anyway. 
Les Brown makes " Sleigh Ride in 
July " and "Robin Hoo d"-a Co­
lumbia job.  The highlight o f  t his 
disc is Butch Stone who does the 
v'ocal on Robin. 
"Dream" the ex-theme song of 
Johnny Mercer on the Chesterfield 
show is a new release by C apitol .  
The P'ied Pipers sing this smooth 
thing in a manner that brings to 
mind Fred Waring's "Slee p " .  Oh 
well , same ciga1·ets. A lucky s e c ­
ond is  "Ta bby, the C at " and cute to 
boot.  The Pipers are the artis ts on 
this side with Mr. Weston back­
grounding both sides . 
If you've ever been in T rinidad 
you have no doubt heard " Rum and 
Coca Cola .  In America you wouldn 't 
have to go farther than the corner 
j oint and it would probably be sung 
by " The Andr e w  Si�ters .  They 
recorded it, never the less . "Rum" 
is coupled with "One Meatbal·l" .  
ROLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
B anana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 S eventh 
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
K E I T H ' S  
BREAD 1 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHAIR.1,E STOiN, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Fire at Will.. the Ca.1Jtain Said 
THERE HAS long been the tradi-
tional gag abou c the o fficer who 
gave the command to the rookie to 
" fire at will ,"  and since the rookie 
didn 't kn:-iw who Will was, he j ust 
fired a t  anybody, hoping he would 
sooner or late r  hit him. 
Firing· at will is what we are going 
to do here , for we have several lit ­
tle items that we h a v e  made n otes 
.about that we want to clean up ,  
so here g-0es . 
Over at the Mattoon sectional the 
other night, we sud denly woke up 
to the fact that our neighbors o n  
t h e  press b e n c h  included sportswrit­
ers George Kreker of the Decatur 
Herald and Pat Harmon of the 
Cha m p aign News - G azette, who 
have of l ate been partaking· of a bit 
of .a war of words against one an­
other in their respec tive columns . 
On our left was Kreker and on our 
right. H armon . 1 
Jus t  to see wha t  would h appen, 
during the intermission between 
games,  we unobtrusively changed 
our .seat,  thus throwing the t wo 
ccmbatants side by side. Just as 
we though t .  they were only engag ­
i n g  in a J a c k  Benny-Fred Allen 
feud, for nothing out of the way o c ­
curred.  They even went so far as to 
trade bits of information concern ­
ing the game . And all the time we 
were hoping for something to equal 
a good night club brawl. 
Caach Goff, according to the met-
We lcome C o l lege  
Stu d e n ts to  
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
';BUY ' E M  BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
ropolitan papers, is having some lit­
tle trouble finding an experienced 
pitcher with some control .  We kno w 
where he can get a beauty-in more 
ways than one-of a curve ball aJ·­
tist, if he can only teach our dis ­
covery to use a little lighter ball . 
Our discovery is none other than 
Bart Greenwoo d's wife , Saliy, who 
has the most beautiful hook you 
ever saw, only it seems to work best 
ori a bowling ball ; The other night 
she was having trouble keeping it 
from going through the side wall of 
the building . 
We notice by the New York Times 
that Ballerina Ruth Page of Chi­
cago , who last year appeared on the 
local entertainment course, is dan c ­
i n g  the featured role in the much 
discussed "Frankie and Johnnie" 
now on the Grea t  White Way­
which incident.ally, is now kind o f  
browned out .-Yoo h o o ,  Hutton ! 
Ce ase firing . . . 
More Comfort 
m D R ESS S H O ES 
Ga be rdine i n  bl, ack 
or b rown-
$6. 89 
S ETT Y 
7l�u 
the .;hoe with the beautij�I fit 
Bowl at Charleston Bowling Alley 
Open B ow l i ng F r i d ay a n d  Sat.urday N ig h ts 
a nd S u n d a y  Afternoon a n d  N ig h t  
750 Sixth Street 
Students of Eastern · 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G, I C E  .C R EAM 
a nd SC H O O L  S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln A venue Grocery 
W. E. Gossett 
H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
I 
We extend an i,ivitati<.n to ,all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of th.e services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
i 
• 
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E A S T E R N  
S P O R T S 
Eastern Trims Old 
Normal, 57-5 1 
EASTERN 'S PANTHERS heat old 
Normal 57 to 52 on Wednesday , 
February 1 4 ,  in a rough and ready 
game that saw 46 fouls called, 27 
fouls against Normal and 1 9  against 
the Panthers . Normal's team h as 
had many fouls called against it 
every game all year and this g.am e  
was no exception.  
by Mead-Grinstead- Roherts-Greenwood 
E. I .  Upsets S I NU  
To Sack 3rd, 55-5 1 
IN THE final game of th e s•eason 
Friday night, February 23rd,  the 
E I  Pa nth ers finished in a blaze of 
glory. They trimmed Carbondale,  
5 5 - 5 1  in one of the most bitterly 
fought games at Charleston this 
year. 
Aside from winning the game 
from their oldest rivals, the Pan­
t.h ers enjoyed the additional satis­
faction of being the first team to 
defeat C arbondale in the state this 
year .  
EI started fast after Robert of  
Carbondale hit a one -h.anded push 
shot for the first basket of the 
game. The score a t  the end of the 
first .half was 3 1 - 1 7 in favor of 
Eastern. B ond, Craig and Sullivan 
carried the scoring burden in the 
first half  with all three men hit ­
ting the basket in fine style . 
Carbondale came b a·::k with a 
rush and tied the score with six 
minutes of the game yet remain ­
ing . A basket by Hicks and �w o  
by Brown c a m e  in rapid success10n 
to pull EI once more into t11e lead . 
A final b asket by B ond found East­
ern with a four point advantage and 
a well earned victory . 
Andy Sullivan clinched the J.eague 
scoring h onors by ringing up 22 
points for the night. Milosevich of 
C arbondale, his nearest rival, was 
held to 8 points by Andy . Hal 
Craig .ll it  for 1 3  points and Bond 
got 10.  Stabler and Hi?ks pla�ed 
a h ard defensive game m slowmg 
down the famed C a rbondale fast 
brea k. 
Ea.stern- FG 
Hicks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
�ii�;o�·� . . . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :� 
Sullivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
· Stabler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
' Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Craig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  22 
c'arbondale- FG 
Harmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
������ : : : : ·. : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : ·. : : : : : .. � 
Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Dillow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Milosevich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Foley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Gabutti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
FT PF 
1 4 
0 0 
0 2 
6 1 
1 2 
0 3 
3 3 
1 1  1 5  
FT PF 
0 3 
0 0 
2 2 
2 3 
0 0 
0 2 
2 1 
1 3 
7 1 4  
Goff Issues Call for 
Baseball Players 
"BATTER UP' ."  The cry that brings 
Eastern's only letterman to the 
front again as spring baseball prac­
tioe starts this week led by Al1drew 
Sullivan.  
The Panthers have several games 
scheduled for this season with Indi­
ana State, Illinois Wesleyan, Nor­
mal, and M acomb. 
Clem Hanneken will top the 
pitching st�ff alternating with A1:1dy 
Sullivan who will play a dual 1011 , 
either pitching or in the first base 
spot.  
Batteries will  be completed by 
Dick Handwerk and Hai Craig who 
have been working out behind Han­
neken and Sullivan. 
Infielders consist of Hicks ,  Brown, 
Stabler, and Tip.swor d .  
Outfielders will h e  composed of 
Morgan, Yost,  Bond, and Wayne 
Williams . 
Playing a dual roll with b aseball 
will be Lyle Knott, Eastern's ver­
satile letterman who will  lead a 
small track squad to conference 
hopes. Knott, state dash and broad ­
j ump champ, will probably be bol­
stered by Hal Craig doing th e  
dashes, Andy Sullivan, hig:h hurdles 
and weights, and O.sc aT H1ck.s prob­
ably i·unning the mile . 
For quality j ewelry - see C. P. 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street .  
P I C T U R E S  A R E  
A L W A Y S  G O O D 
RYAN 'S fo r GOO D 
P H OTOG RA P H S  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Luck of the 
Captain Andrew Sullivan 
. . . Irish? 
Sullivan of f I Wins 
I/A C Scoring Race 
C A PTAIN ANDREW Sullivan of 
Eastern copp e d  the laurels in the 
annual IIAC individual s coring race 
j ust ended,  according to the official 
figures . 
Racking up 1 1 8  points in eight 
conference games, the Irishman led 
his nearest competitor, C aptain Sam 
Milosevich of Carbondale who gar­
nered 9 8 ,  by an even 20 points. 
Jim Bogan of DeKalb placed third 
in t he race with 90 while Hal Craig, 
Eastern's sensational freshman, 
placed fourth with 86 in only six 
g a mes . Craig was out of two games 
due to an injury. 
DeKalb's towering center, Noble 
Arnold, ranked fifth along with 
M a comb's Bob Jahns with 81 apiece.  
Sullivan was chosen hy his ma tes 
as the most valuable member of his 
team and will compete with the 
candidates from the other s chools 
for the Harvey Seal Trophy which 
will be awarded to the most valu­
able man in the conference . The 
trophy is dedicated to Harvey Seal 
who for 25 years has been a ranking 
figure in the athletic picture at 
Western of Macomb. 
The game was hard fought and 
the lead changed hands frequently . 
Prince of Normal had a very good 
night at the basket and it  w as 
through his efforts that Normal led 
at the h a lf 22 - 2 1 . EI had many 
good shots but couldn ' t  seem to hit 
the b asket in iheir usual efficient 
s tyle . 
Sullivan, Craig and Bond s tarted 
the second half for Ea.stern with a 
flurry of baskets but Normal kept 
p a.ce with them in the s coring. Andy 
man, took all the offensive and de ­
fensive rebounding on his shoulders 
and led the Panthers to a 57-52 vic­
went out on fouls with ten minutes 
of the game left an d  the score very 
c lJse . 
It wa.s at this point in the game 
that Hal Craig, the Decatur fresh­
tory. He played the best game. of 
his ca,·e e:· a t  Eastern and rang up 
18 points . Sullivan got 1 5  and Bond 
hit for 1 2 .  
Eastern- FG . FT. PF. 
Hicks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 2 
Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 1 
Bond . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 3 
Sullivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 5 
Stabler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 4 
Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 2 
Craig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 6 2 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9  1 9  1 9  
Normal- r·G. FT. PF . 
Bielenburg . . . .  1 1 3 
Russ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 3 4 
Harger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 4 
Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 0 
Schaberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 5 
Frin ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 1 4 
Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 2 
Moeckle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 4 
Nafziger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 5 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 12 3 1  
T RY IT . . . .  
YO U ' LL L I K E  I T  
GREEN'S 
H O M E  MA DE 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South o f  the 
Square on Sixth St. 
· Vi s i t  O u r  Store for  
Latest Styles in Ready-to-Wear 
"CA RO L E  K l  N G" D R ES S E S  
fo r the  c o l l ege  c o-ed 
Smart new models coming in every few days.  Visit our 
second floor and see the famous junior dresses. 
P R I CES 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Sizes 9 to 1 7  
ALEXANDER'S 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
D'R. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Cha rleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 Charleston, Ill. 
--�IN;ON D. SWICKARD --r 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN A:ND SURGEON 
604 % Sixth St. \ 
Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDJ..EY, M. D. 
O!Jice Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 :  00 
5 1 1  'h Jac::so!'. Street 
Arou n d  Loc ke r Room 
W i t h  Don  Mead 
Basketball tW'ned i n  plenLy o f  ex­
citement for the Panthers and the 
Panthers turned in plenty of excite­
men 0 for Eastern basketball fans as 
they rolle d  over the Redbirds of 
Normal on the lo cal  floor in one of 
the most thrilling contests to ever 
be turned into print by a repo rter 
from the News.. Then Vernie Per ­
rine and Hal C r aig thew a scare 
into the fans by being benched b e ­
cause of inj uries but t h e  w i l l  a n d  
drive of t h e  Fighting Panther forced 
the rest of the squad to dig in deep­
er and pull the big black cat out of 
a hole.  The squad did just that as 
the local newspapers '  press notices 
c::mld not be escaped by the prying 
eyes of big time new hawks , as the 
larger publications began to follow 
the howl of the Panther in time to 
see them breezing through the high­
ly touted Carbondale five to up.set 
their C onference Championship 
D eKalb came through to take top 
honors in the conference followed 
by genal Abe Martin's Maroons from 
Caroondale and Coa: h Pim Goff's 
E astern ?'anthers in thir d .  Fourth 
place tie c ame to the Redbirds of 
Normal and Macomb to complete 
the standings . 
Chuck McCord, an alumnus of 
Eas tern 's hardwood who i.s having 
one of the most successful s easons 
of his career this year with the 
Peoria Caterpillars, will be on his 
way to Denver, Colorado next week 
to con tinue his brilliant record of 
leading the " CATS" to victory in the 
National AAU ToW'ney played in 
the mile- high city. Chuck was nam­
ed to the State AAU tournament 
All - - Star team and along with 
teammate Marv Hamilton, former 
captain of Normal's team a few 
years ag·o tied for the p osition of 
mos t  valuable player. Tuffy Rand, 
also a former E asternite is also a 
m ember of that team. 
News P i c ks A n n u a l  
A l ! -Con fo Tea m 
THE ANNUAL All S tar team 
selected by the News from 
ranks of the IIAC's best, by 
odd c o incid ence, this year cont 
as a first team, the five lea 
scorers in the conference. 
since cur selection was made 
t.'' e day preceding the winding 
of the conference raoe, and wl 
scores were not yet in, we I 
justified more than ever in ' 
choice .  . 
At the two forward spots, 
name Same Milosevich and I 
Craig.  Big Sam was C arbonda 
center, but we also picked him 
this same team last year at ' 
spot. Craig is also switched In 
his regular guard post on the E8I 
ern varsity. 
At renter, t\:•e nod goes to !Nd 
Arnold , DeKalb's towering capta' 
who showed grea t improvem1 
over his last year's form. 
For the guar d s ,  we list Capt 
Andy Sullivan of Eastern, who, 1 
t hough he played center this ye 
is a guard by n a ture,  and Jim B 
gan of DeKalb. 
Honorable mention we give 
Eheffer of Car�ondale, who was i 
jured early in the season , Jahns 
Macomb, and Prince of Normal. 
A nd Nou 
Th ose C o l o rfu l 
Non-Rationed 
WEDGIES 
I n  
T ies, S pec ta to r o r  
J este r  P u m ps 
S l i ng B a c k  S a n d a l s 
\ 
An e a r l y  i n s pec t i o n  of  
ou r "S pr i ng  Look i ng" 
Fa sh i o n s  w i l l  h e l p  you  
"sta n d  i n spec t ion"  a l l  
season .  
Choice of Green, Red, White 
or Wheat and Tan 
Quality at 
Please come m .  
L E E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
$3.98 
R )T A N  
S H O E  C O. 
W H E N YO U T H I N K  O F  EX P E R I E N C E  
TH I N K  O F  . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS . 
CHARLESTON'S · OLDEST AND B EST 
3 of Our Employees Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N FO R CO K E  A N D SMO K E  
\VA L  T WARMOT H ,  P rop .  
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA RES  
L EAT H ER  GOO DS - S PO RT I N G  GOO DS 
COO K I N G  U T E N S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE � 
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EASTERN . . .  fight M en Earn Varsity Monograms 
Improvement Aids· Late Season D rive 
CPL. CHARLE S H. C oleman, Jr. 
U. S .  M. C.; W C  RNR Center, 
Karine Base, San Diego, California . 
Carl Edwin Shull, Navy 3 1 15, ,  care 
Fleet Postoffice, Can Francisco . 
Buryl Franklin Parker, Rec.  Sta . ,  
San Francisco,  Calif. 
Lt. Dale W. Johnson, care Fleet 
Postmaster, New York, N. Y .  
William A. Byrd has comple ted 
his work in Colg.ate University's 
llarine V - 1 2  Unit and has been 
ttansferred to Camp Lej eune, N. C .  
Lt. ( j g )  Howard Sk:runore, torpe ­
do plane pilot on an aircraft car­
rier in the F'acific, was decorated 
rith the distinguished flying cross . 
Cpl. Lloyd Miller, AFO 872,  care 
Postmaster New York, N. Y. 
Cpl. Doc Saxton, Liaison Office, 
miral Hotel, C ape May, New Jer­
y. 
Ens. H. O .  Homann, care Fleet 
t Office, San Francisco , Calif. 
Ens. R.  C.  Gibson, care FPO San 
ranci.sco, C alif. 
Sgt. Philip A. Gibson, Sqd. T, 
TS, Sedalia AAF, Warrensburg, 
0. 
Robert G.  Wrenn, S. 1 - C ,  RM, 
re FPO San Francisco, Calif.  
>Staff Sgt. Ray Suddarth, Sec B ,  
B, Amarillo, Texas, writes, "I 
· t received t h e  Jan.  1 7 th edition 
f the News and w.ant to tell you it's 
honey ! I think the paper gets 
tter each year, if that's possible.  
of you guys are doing a swell 
· b. I was glad to see that EI beat 
acomb . Wonder how Pl'esident 
u felt ? We have a good iball club 
ere but have lost a lot of good 
11 players by transfer. We have 
ron 10 and lost five against the 
t in the south and southwest. Did 
u remember Alvin Ferchow from 
tamont ?  He played with E.I i n  
and '3 9 .  Re's on the squad here 
d we have some good visits about 
d Eastern.  Don't forget to change 
y address on your mailing ·list ." 
Ens. Harry Richard Lehr, NAS, 
rt E,\'erglade ,  Florid.a . 
Pvt. llarry C. Ha.Howell, Co. D, 
Hst Bn.  9 1 .st Reg, ,  IRTC , Camp 
ood, Texas. 
Harold D.  Hall was recently pro ­
oted to the grade of sergeant. 
"I would like to h av·e the News 
nt to me at the a d dress below if 
· can possibly be arrange d .  I re ­
ived s ome old copies forwarded 
om the 2 t ates and they were thm ­
ughly enj oye d .  Thank you, S�aff 
't Robert F' . Seaman, ASN 
· 674839 ,  APO No . 447, care Post-
1as ter, N2w Y::irk, N. Y." 
Pfc. Jack Kers:ch received the 
mbat gxpert Infan t.ryman's 
dge, and is now in Belgium. 
Lt. ( jg)  E .  L. Johns on, BOQ, 1 448-
C 9  Wni�ing,  Milton, F1orida.  
Lt. and lVlrs. W. A. Reat, 145 Bay 
t., Sebring, Florida,  wri ue ,  " I ' m  no 
· mnalist as you will be able to 
nclude by the time you finish this 
tter, bu t I j ust had to write . Bill 
d I have been receiving the NeWS> 
r some time now, and I guess it is 
out time we let you know how 
uch we look forward to e ach issue . 
t means more to us than any one 
n begin to imagine.  I know that 
the other service men and worn -
�et the Stage 
for 
Spring 
The big show is under way 
··and sparkling young fash­
ions are popping up all over 
the shop. Fashions that 
send your heart into a tail­
spin with their bright-wit­
ted way-that bring all the 
skylarking fun of Spring to 
a smashing climax-In youv 
own 9 to 15  sizes. 
DRESS-WELL 
SHOP 
in the 
S E RVI C E  
en of Eastern feel the same way, as 
many of them have written and said 
so . Of course , I 'm only a n  army 
wife hut there are plenty of o ther 
girls in the same position I 'm in, 
so count our feelings too. Maybe 
you get discouraged when you can ' t  
get people t o  help fold papers and 
have to resort to drafting-Maybe 
you wonder if it really is wor th all 
the trouhle you go to-M aybe you 
think we don't appreciate it enough. 
That's the object of this leLter . If 
you could only see how everything · 
in this house is dro pped, when an 
issue of the News· comes in, until ev ­
ery word from cover to cover i.s 
read more than once,  you'd realize 
that all your doubts have been in 
vain . If all the people that grum­
ble when they have to fold a few 
p apers were only in our place for 
a little while, they'd be· flo cking to 
help next time with smHes-know­
ing that their efforts are really 
a.nd truly appreciated . You're do ­
ing a grand j o h !  Keep it up ! "  
Ens. Dean B. Davis, NTS (Comm) , 
Harvard Univ. ,  Gamhridge, Mass . 
Pvt. Ewell W. Fowler, Hdq. Co.  
AGF', RD No.  1 ,  Ft.  Meade, M ary ­
land. 
Ens. Ph:llip W. Smith, NAS, Jack­
sonv'ille,  Fl.a .  
Pvt. Wm. Lee Winnett, APO No.  
15729,  care r'M, New York, N .  Y. 
F.-0. Stanley H. Allen, 1st AF, 
Sec.  lI, 1 1 2 t h  ATFBU, Westover 
Field, Mass . 
Jacob Ousley, R. M. 1 - C ,  RIK Navy 
128,  care FPO , Shoemaker, C alif. 
Lt. Charles ,Arnold, Whiting Field, 
NAS, Pensacola, Fla .  
Lt. Orla E .  Adams, APO 102,  care 
PM New York, N .  Y. 
· Ens . R.  W. B okenkamp, Port Di ­
rector, Seattle , Washington .  
Pvt. James D .  Foster, C o .  B ,  6 4th 
Bn, 16 th Rgt. IARTC', Camp Howie, 
Texas . 
F. Tipsword Rolland, NT & DC', 
Shoemaker, C alif. 
Sergtant Ross O.  Bryant, Co.  B, 
41st Bn., Camp Howie, Texas. 
Lt. Ralph D. Wilson, NAB, 14th 
Navy Dist . ,  care FPO San Francis­
co , Ca1if. 
Lt. AJhel't H. !Jlark, ATSC, TSO ­
VD- 1 Area B,  Wright Fi·el d , Dayton,  
Ohio . 
Qua l ity and 
Speed 
m Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B. Miller 
P hone 404 616 Sixth St 
We Deliver 
"THE BLUE and Grey E I  mono -
gram wm he awarded to eight 
men on this year's basketball re am," 
.stated Coach Pim Goff on the Fri­
d a y  morning following term end 
exams. 
"While o ther men also made im­
portant contribu tions to the success 
of the squad,"  he continue d ,  "they 
did not ac·cumulate the required 
amount of game participation time." 
Those receiving letters include 
Captain Andrew 2ullivan, Hal Craig, 
John Stabler, Oscar Hicks, Gene 
Brown, Vernon Perrine,  Lyle Knott, 
and Robert Bond.  
Of this number, Suliivan, Craig, 
Stabler and Knott will undoubtedly 
be hack to form a nucleus for next 
year 's quintet. 
Other men who saw service with 
the varsity included Bob Tipsword, 
Frank Cox, Bart Greenwood ,  Don 
Carmichael, Gene Ban.kins, Dick 
Bennett, Aubrey Pogue, and Allyn 
Cook. 
At the same time Coach Goff 
mentioned that plans are rapidly 
being worked out under the direc­
tion of Dr.  C . P.  Lantz for the an ­
nual Athletic banquet and that the 
first week in April might be the 
tentati ve date for this annual event. 
U. Leo Dvorak, 3000 th AAF B . U. ,  
c an.ta. Ana ,  Calif .  
Lela.nd Fred Chaney, care FI-0, 
New Yor k ,  N . Y.  
Pfc.  Evelyn l\'l. Cox,  W . R .  Bn . ,  Hg. 
•Co . .  C amp Pendleton, Oceanside, 
Calif. 
Ens. Daniel Jarodsky, NT & DC, 
Shoemaker, Calif.  
Pvt. A. L. Whitten, Box 1 4 1 7 ,  S e c .  
C , MAAF, Midland, Texas.  
Ens. Allan Corbin, care FPO San 
Francisco, Calif. 
Special'st Ephriam H. Kennard, 
NTC , San Diego ,  33, Calif. 
Lt. Max W. Turner, 2 1 1 5 BU ; 
C'A AF, Courtland,  Alabam a .  
C p l .  Richard M. Williams, Re ­
placement Depot, Plant Park, Tam ­
p a ,  Florida . 
Harold D. Benteen, FPO, San 
Francisco , Calif. 
I t  I s n ' t a Da te 
W i t h o u t  a C o rsag e  
S e e  o r  Te l e p h o n e  
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
.,, ==· 
Logan's Hardware 
Wi lson  a n d G o l d s m i th Te n n i s Rac kets a n d  B a l l s 
G o l f  B a l l s, B a seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
Ma ny O t h e r  I tems  i n  Sport i ng  Good s 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N orth S i d e  Sq u a re 
Bob Bond, John Stabler, Oscar Hicks 
McAfee Ad d resses 
Ma ttoon Women  
MISS FLORENCE McAfee, head of 
the Women's Dept. of Physical 
Education. will  deliver two address­
es to women's groups in Mattoon 
in the coming week. 
On Monday, March 1 9 , she will 
address the Mattoon Business and 
Professional 'Women's Club, during 
which time she will discuss the 
drama and review s•everal plays 
now current in New York. 
The following Friday, she will 
again journey to Mattoon to speak 
before the 1 o'clock luncheon of the 
Mattoon Study Group. Her topi c  
w i l l  b e  similar to t h e  first one but 
she will review a d ifferent set of 
plays . Both meetings will be held 
in the U. S .  Grant hotel. 
Our answer to this week's Ele ­
phant's C hild question, regarding 
our use of a million dollars would 
be this . . .  buy a candy bar, cause 
after Morgenthau got done with 
it, that is all tha t  there would be 
left. 
Take H om e  
a n  Easte r  G i ft 
of Pyrex D i n ne rwa re 
B O B  HILL'S 
Will ROGERS ---- -
W E D. -T H U RS . - F R l . -SAT.- MARC H 1 4- 1 7  
MAT I N E E 2 :00 P .  M.  
O N E N I G H T  S HOW-8 :00 P .  M.  
S TAR TLING! 
30 SECONDS 
Over TOKYO 
w i t h  
S P E N C E R  T RACY 
a s  Lt. C o l .  J a mes H .  Doo l i tt l e  
S U N DAY & MO N DAY- MARC H 1 8- 1 9 
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On the 
tl-lardwood 
with 
Greenwood 
ON THE EVE of the State Tourna-
ment we find that there are a few 
major upsets in the pre -sectional 
r atings.  One of the most surpris­
ing upsets in this area was at Law ­
renceville where Flora beat R obin­
son rather handily 3 6 - 3 2 .  Flora, led 
by their big 6 foot 5 inch center , 
ran up an early lead and stalled 
through the closing minutes of the 
game to stave off a rally by the 
hard fighting Robinson team. 
AT MATT O ON LAST 
Thursday night Sullivan, led by Van 
Anderson, came within ·a hair of 
beating Paris. The game went into 
an overtime anci Paris managed to 
eke out a 42'-40 v ictory over Sullivan . 
Decatur, led by George Riley, eas­
ily defeated the smaller S t .  Elmo 
team 7 7 - 3 5 .  Bob Olson hit the bas­
ket for 1 6  points for the losers while 
Riley ran wHd for Decatur and rang 
up 28 points . 
IN THE FIR ST GAME 
at Collinsville the favorites, Staun­
ton, were turned back by Collinsville 
49-48.  In the same Sectional Belle ­
ville beat Livingston 35 -34. In the 
Mt. Vernon Se ctional West Frank­
fort ran true to form and turned 
back Mt. Vernon by the score of 48 
to 35 .  In the other game th at night 
Centralia provided .an upset in beat­
ing Pinckneyville 5 6 - 49 .  
I N  T HE SECTIONAL 
finals Friday night Champaign beat 
Danville , Decatur beat :E-'aris, 
Springfield defeated Taylorville , El­
gin took Whea ton, Galesburg troun ­
ced Canton, Quincy beat Dallas 
C ity, Moline beat Kewanee ,  C entral 
Peoria over Bloomington, Morton of 
Cicero beat Coal City, Somonauk 
beat Toulca, Carbondale took Car­
rier Mills , Flora beat E.ffingham, 
West Frankfort beat C entralia, Col­
linsville defeated Belleville, and 
East Rockford 1aced Rochelle .  The 
winners of these games along with 
Senn, the winner o f  the Chicago 
eliminations, will start playing fo r  
the state championship tomorrow. 
AMONG THE DOWNSTATE 
teams who survived the sectionals 
and have a chance of coming 
through a:re West Frankfort, Col­
linsville ,  Decatur and Champaign .  
Without , a  doubt the next sta.te 
champion-barring any great r e ­
versal of form-will c0me fTom this 
group. 
WEST FRANKFORT 
has been a strong team all year and 
went into the Sectional with 3 1  wins 
to four losses . Bunker Jones their 
6 foot 3 inch center was on the 
side-lines with a broken ankle when 
West FrankfOTt played in Cham­
paign last ye ar .  
THE C OLLINSVILLE TEAM 
coached by D. K. Darling,  a former 
Normal athlete, started off slow but 
with Radosevich at center , Toby 
Ray at guard and Buddy Bauer at 
f orward started clicking and they 
haven't stopped yet. 
GEORGE RILEY, DECATUR' S 
giant center, is still hitting for 
points and Decatur is still winning .  
They have only been beaten twice 
this year. Once by West Frankfon 
and once by Champaign . Both of 
these teams will be in the State 
Tournament so Decatur will get a 
chance to avengf· these two defeats.  
CHAMPAIGN, WITH 
only one loss and that to Decatur, 
has been playing· spectacular ball all 
Ace 
Hal Craig , freshman sensation of 
Eastern quintet. 
W h i te l ea t h e r  Offe rs 
Se n i o r  Vo ice  Reci ta l' 
MISS THELMA Eloise Whiteleather 
will present her senior recital to ­
mcrrow, Tuesday, March 1 5  at 8 :  1 5  
p .  m .  in t h e  old auditorium . T h e  J'e­
cital will  be representative of dif­
ferent periods of vo cal composition 
from Scarlatti and Mozart to Ger­
shwin, including the Romantic per ­
iod of Schubert, Schumann , Franz, 
B rahms . Miss Whiteleather will sing 
songs in both Iyric and dramatic 
style .  
"Pace, Pace, Mio Dio" from "The 
Force of Destiny " and "Summer ­
time " from 'Porgy and Bess" by 
Gershwin are two of the selections 
which will be sung by Miss White ­
leather. 
Miss Eleanor Soltwisch, of Mat ­
toon, a music-piano major will a c ­
company Miss Whiteleather . Foru· 
quarters of voice with Miss Irnne 
Johanson and nine quarters under 
Donald El. Johnson h ave made up 
Miss Whitele ather's instruction dur­
ing her four years a t  Eastern . 
year. Led by Jesse Clements, one 
of the best basketball p layers to 
ever play at Champaign, the team 
has had little or no trouble sweep­
ing aside all opposition . 
PICKING THE STATE 
Champion this year is the same as 
every year-hard. However I like 
Wes t  Frankfort, Champaign ·and 
Decatur in that order. 
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumb�ng, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Biggs Cleaners 
A l l  N ew a n d  Modern  P l ace  a nd Eq u i pm e n t  
p l u s A l l Expe r i e nced H e l p  Eq u a l s  t h e  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J a c kson Te l e p h o n e  456 
Elephant 's 
Child . . . 
By Marge T efft 
QUESTION-WHAT would you do 
with a million dollars ?  
Ruth Gaertner : Pay m y  income t a x .  
Then I ' d  start out to set t h e  world 
on fire . 
Don Meade : I 'd buy six airpianes 
and crack them UP-One by one . 
Dr. Zeig·el : ·It's j ust incomprehensi­
ble for a teacher, tha t' s  all.  
L:z Monts : Sit around and count it.  
Rose Jarobe : Oh my gosh ! Go south 
in a rowboat. 
Andy S ullivan : Spend it ! !  ! ! ? ? 
Patsy Mason : He,aven forbid ! Texas 
boun d .  
Hal Craig : I ' d  g o  mad-then, I 'd  go 
to the State Tournament . 
Gwen Clark : I'd have one super 
time . 
Wayne Lanman : I'd want to go to a 
lo t of places and see a lot of 
things . 
Mr. C. F. Monier : OOoooo - Hhhhhh ! 
< to be said with emphasis ) . 
Harold Maris : I 'd go up to John 
D .  Rockefeller, s1ap him on the 
back, and say-"Hi, Bub . "  
D e a n  Ross : For g·oodness sakes ! M y ,  
oh my. I 'd still choose t o  teach 
in a college, preferably E astern . 
T'Jbby Van Meter : I ' d  buy lots of 
horses, a Cadillac convertible , and 
a beautiful home and gardens. 
( Nice work if you can .get it.) 
Be tty Gresham : I can't imagine my­
self having so much money . I 'd  
have to sleep on it . 
Yours T!:uly : It couldn't happen to 
a dog ,  let alone me ! 
P l a n  Leg i o n  I n i t i a t i o n  
Continued from Page One 
considerable number of men and 
women now on the staff at Eastern. 
Among them are teaching faculty 
members, administrative officers, 
those in speciai service, and those 
in the service of buildings and 
grounds . 
During the week-end of Febru­
ary 23,  members of Delta Sigma E:P­
silon were hostesses to five Delta 
Sigs from C arbondale who arrived 
Friday evening for the C arbondale ­
Eastern game . The girls departed 
Sunday afternoon ,after a week-end 
of bridge parties, hikes,  and a din ­
ner held in their honor.  
I N  WA R AS I N  
P EAC E 
Our Standards of Quality 
Remain the Same for 
the Price 
NEW SPRING APPAREL 
THAT P L EASES 
Et hyl 's  
S h op 
Phone 451 505 Seventh St. 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
for Your New Hair-d·1> 
Delta Sigma Will 
Initiate Pledges 
AT AN inittation ceremony to be 
held Saturday morning· ,  March 17,  
Delta Sigma Epsilon Sorority plans 
to formally induct their pledges at 
the dance .studio . A formal banquet 
w ill be held at the U .  8. Grant Ho­
tel in Mattoon a t  6 : 30 p. m .  that 
evening in honor of the new initi­
ates and to celebrate the second 
year of Alpha Nu chapter as a na­
tional sorority . Betty Allen Gres­
han will act as toastmis tress during 
the ev�ning. Guest speakers will be 
Dean ·of Wome:.1 Elizabeth K. Law ­
son and Elizabc:th Michael, spon sor . 
Joan Kennard, retiring p resident . 
will give the tribute, Joan Coon, 
acting president, will give the wel ­
c o m e ,  a n d  the response b y  Mary 
June Bland, former pledge oaptain . 
Norma King Sunderman will an ­
swer for the alumna e  group . 
Fac u l ty P rod uces P loy 
As Red C ross Aid 
"A P PLE.:: I N  the Autumn",  a t 
act farce written by Dr. Ke · 
Guinagh , head of the Foreign Ia 
guage department will be given � 
an all faculty cast as a Red Crot 
benefit in the new aud on Wednes­
day, April 1 1 .  The production is di 
rected by Dr. Marian Gallaway d 
the Speech department. 
Included in the cast are eight f 
ulty folk : Mrs.  A. U. gdwards, 
J. G lenn Ross, Dr . William W 
Miss LeeAnna Smock, Miss Wi 
Davis Neely, Dr. G lenn Seymo 
Miss A·line Elliot, Dean Elizabe 
K. L awsonv John R. King.  Jr.,  
Miss Elizabeth Michael.  
The plot of " Apples "  concerns 
girl nameci Marty who has a � 
in Kansas teaching and who decide 
to go to New York to v'isit her sis 
ter.  When pressed for further di 
tails , the author, exclaimed "Fro 
there on. brother, you're on yo 
own . "  
Y O U  CAN'T BEAT E I  for a FuH 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T B EAT US for Quality 
L umber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RA I LROAD 
S U N F E D  V I T A M I N  B R E A D  
Rich in Natural Vita.mins Bl, E ,  G (B2) and 
" Sunshine" Vitamin D .  
A n  Improved White Loaf o f  !Bread 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NOIR'I1H SIDE SQUARE 
OWL CUT RATE 
PHONE 1500 
DR GS 
Wa l g ree n Ag ency  S u pe r  Store 
Fine Foods 
Quality Drugs 
Meet Your Friends at the Owl 
You ' re A lways We lcome 
Let's all refresh • • • Have a Coca-Cola 
. . .  or being friendly along the way 
The camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the words 
Have a Coke. At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red cooler 
for the friendly refreshment of ice·cold Coca-Cola. Wherever 
you go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that rejreshes, -a symbol 
of friendly refreshment. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATIOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
It's natural for popular namC9 
to acquire friendly abbrevia• 
tions. That's why yoti hear 
Coca·Cola called Coke. 
